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March – April 2023 
 

Ross Bay Cemetery Memorial Gate Project  
    

 
          

roject Manager Wilf Bruch provides the following update on the Memorial Gate:  
 

“Delays, delays. Time passes and our completion date gets pushed further and further into 

the future. It has been a very frustrating two months since our last report.  

We have finally received the caps and most of the cladding stone but the weather has not 

been co-operating. Adhering the stone cladding with mortar is temperature sensitive and cannot 

be done when the weather is cold or rainy. So, we wait. As soon as the cladding is installed, the 

iron fabricators can take the necessary 

measurements and start to build the gates. 

This process is expected to take about a 

month.  

Our completion date is now expected to 

be April 1, 2023, at the earliest. Fundraising 

is still ongoing and has reached about 

$18,000. There is still time to contribute to 

this project if you haven’t already done 

so. We are now planning a formal ‘Gate 

Opening’ for the beginning of May. Watch 

for updates on our website.” 

P 

https://oldcem.bc.ca/memorial-gate-project-2022/
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The Old Cemeteries Society’s Memorial Gate Project needs your support and welcomes 

all contributions. Donations can be made by using the Ross Bay Cemetery Gate Project 

GoFundMe page organized by OCS Board member Paul Taylor, by means of an electronic 

money transfer at oldcem@pacificcoast.net, or by mailing a cheque to the OCS. The Old 

Cemeteries Society is a registered non-profit and donations are tax deductible. Receipts for 

amounts over $10 will be provided.  
 

  
 

Thanks to Lennox Masonry Ltd. for providing 

the above photographs showing the progress on 

the Ross Bay Cemetery Memorial Gate in 

January and February. Click on the banner to 

check out some of their other restoration and 

heritage stonemasonry projects. 

 

Tribute to Steve Thomson             Shirley Waldon 

 
It is with sadness that the Old Cemeteries Society  

of Victoria says goodbye to Board Member and  

Vice-President Steve Thomson, who passed away on 

January 29, 2023.  

Steve will be fondly remembered by his fellow Board 

members as a kind and gentle man who was most giving 

of his time. He regularly posted information about our 

Sunday tours on the OCS Facebook page. In addition, he 

assisted with our Zoom tours and was often seen selling 

tickets. He even acted as a presenter from time to time, 

telling a story or two. His easy-going attitude helped to 

persuade individuals to join our Society and for that we 

shall always be thankful.  

Steve was a great asset to our organization and he will 

be greatly missed, not only by all members of the Board 

but also by all who knew him.  

May he rest in peace. 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/ross-bay-cemetery-gate-project
mailto:oldcem@pacificcoast.net
https://oldcem.bc.ca/about/contact/
https://www.lennoxmasonry.com/
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Around Town 
 

Point Ellice House Museum and Gardens was recently featured in an 

episode of Tea and Gardens, a TV series funded by Telus Storyhive. The 

Rock Bay house was home to three generations of the O’Reilly family 

who have a large plot at Ross Bay Cemetery (B93/94 E29/W30). The 26-

minute video includes stunning footage of the restoration of the gardens and 

the house interior that is filled with artifacts original to the family. In both the 

video and the half-hour companion podcast, the curators discuss new research 

and their efforts to acknowledge the colonial history of the house, the family 

members, and their Chinese domestic staff.  
 

❋ 
 

Wentworth Villa, still standing at 1156 Fort Street, is one 

of Victoria’s oldest surviving residences and a fine 

example of the rural Carpenter-Gothic style of the 1860s. It 

was built for Captain Henry Bailey Ella and his wife, 

Martha (Cheney) Ella, who have a family plot at Ross Bay 

Cemetery (A75/76 E 29). Following years of careful 

restoration and an extended pandemic closure, the house 

re-opened last October with a new lease on life as the 

Wentworth Villa Architectural Heritage Museum. Its 

mission is to showcase the history of the house and the 

architectural history of early Victoria, including a permanent exhibit on architect Francis 

Rattenbury; the new museum has also become a popular venue for classical music recitals.  
 

❋ 
 

International Holocaust Remembrance Day, designated by the United 

Nations General Assembly in 2005, falls every year on January 27—the 

anniversary of the liberation of Auschwitz-Birkenau, the largest Nazi 

death camp. To commemorate the day in 2020, the War Heritage 

Research Initiative of Royal Roads University produced a nine-minute 

video, Remembering the Holocaust—Jewish Cemetery, Victoria, BC. 

Richard Kool of the Victoria Holocaust Remembrance and Education 

Society narrates a visit to the Jewish Cemetery of Victoria, pointing 

out grave markers of camp survivors and reflecting on the significance 

and design of the Holocaust Memorial erected in 1981. 
 

❋ 
 

The Ross Bay Villa Historic House Museum, located across the 

street from Ross Bay Cemetery, was featured in a Times Colonist 

series on historic houses last August. The Old Cemeteries Society 

is fortunate to have office space in such a beautiful and convenient 

setting and to have the use of the grounds for our annual garden 

party. OCS rental payments are an important source of income 

helping to fund this historic house. 

https://pointellicehouse.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1eEpLIvXvo&list=RDCMUCR3uGP_koNLN7Oa91gJ1zjQ&start_radio=1&rv=H1eEpLIvXvo&t=591
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1eEpLIvXvo&list=RDCMUCR3uGP_koNLN7Oa91gJ1zjQ&start_radio=1&rv=H1eEpLIvXvo&t=591
https://anchor.fm/teaandgardens/episodes/Point-Ellice-House-e1ttr0h
https://victoriaheritagefoundation.ca/HReg/Fernwood/Fort1156.html
https://victoriaheritagefoundation.ca/HReg/Fernwood/Fort1156.html
https://www.timescolonist.com/islander/wentworth-villas-first-residents-built-a-victoria-landmark-4635921
https://www.timescolonist.com/islander/wentworth-villas-first-residents-built-a-victoria-landmark-4635921
https://www.destinationsdetoursdreams.com/2017/06/wentworth-villa-restoring-a-heritage-home/
https://www.destinationsdetoursdreams.com/2017/06/wentworth-villa-restoring-a-heritage-home/
https://wentworthvilla.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mCyaOEOBfH8
http://rossbayvilla.org/?utm_source=victoria%20times%20colonist&utm_campaign=victoria%20times%20colonist%3A%20outbound&utm_medium=referral
https://www.timescolonist.com/homes/if-the-wallpaper-could-talk-ross-bay-villa-a-walk-through-historic-homes-past-5741727
https://www.timescolonist.com/homes/if-the-wallpaper-could-talk-ross-bay-villa-a-walk-through-historic-homes-past-5741727
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Last October, Victoria’s Fairmont Empress, 

opened in 1908, was named by Condé Nast 

Traveler as one of 44 Haunted Hotels Around 

the World You Can Stay At—If You Dare. 

OCS Past President and founder of Victoria’s 

Ghostly Walks, John Adams, was asked to 

comment in Jack Knox’s column in the Times 

Colonist on January 18, 2023. The hotel is said 

to be haunted by its famous architect, Francis 

Rattenbury, but the most frequently sighted 

spirit is Mrs. Elizabeth (Lizzie) McGrath 

who is buried at Ross Bay Cemetery (U67 

E48). An employee of the hotel, she sustained 

severe injuries from a fall and died weeks later on July 30, 1910 (not 1909). Over the years, her 

story has been retold in many locations, incorporating both speculation and factual errors. Last 

April, a thorough account, published online by a genealogy blogger and based on new research 

in primary sources, revealed “The Real Ghost Maid of the Empress Hotel.” 
 

❋ 
 

The tragic story of the sinking of the steamship Pacific on November 4, 1875, has once again 

been in the news. The discovery of the wreck, south of Cape Flattery, was widely reported this 

past December. In a Washington courtroom, salvage rights were awarded to a Seattle firm that 

spent years searching for the wreck. The possibility that a cache of gold might be recovered—

setting up legal battles between salvagers and descendants of passengers—has guaranteed media 

interest, with reports appearing even in The Guardian and the Daily Mail (UK). 
 

 
SS Pacific                         Wikimedia Commons      Daily British Colonist, Sept. 11, 1875 
 

SS Pacific was an aging sidewheel steamer that had been retired and then brought back into 

service for the Cassiar gold rush; contemporary accounts describe her wooden frame as rotten. In 

1875 the ship carried goods and passengers from Tacoma and Victoria to San Francisco and 

back. On November 4, hours after leaving Victoria with at least 275 passengers, the ship sank in 

a storm following a collision with a smaller sailing vessel. There were only two survivors and 

only about twenty bodies were recovered. When news of the “Great Calamity” reached Victoria, 

an editorial in the Daily British Colonist lamented that almost every household in the city was in 

some way affected by the disaster. Some of the recovered bodies were buried at the new Ross 

Bay Cemetery, including that of the young socialite Fanny Palmer (F33 E17) whose funeral 

was reputed to be one of the largest Victoria had ever seen. Her grave and others will be visited 

as part of the OCS tour on The Wreck of SS Pacific scheduled for April 30. 

https://www.cntraveler.com/gallery/haunted-hotels-around-the-world
https://www.cntraveler.com/gallery/haunted-hotels-around-the-world
https://discoverthepast.com/ghostly-walks/
https://www.timescolonist.com/local-news/jack-knox-empress-reigns-on-haunted-hotel-list-thanks-to-lizzie-the-chambermaid-mdash-among-others-6393028
https://updatinghistory.wordpress.com/2022/04/26/the-real-ghost-maid-of-the-empress-hotel/
https://www.courthousenews.com/washington-company-discovers-sunken-147-year-old-s-s-pacific-steamboat/
https://www.q13fox.com/video/1150924
https://www.q13fox.com/video/1150924
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/dec/15/ss-pacific-shipwreck-found-crew-gold
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11513153/SS-Pacific-discovery-Salvage-hunters-brace-5M-court-battle.html
https://www.garemaritime.com/public-damned-one-black-week-1875/
https://www.garemaritime.com/public-damned-one-black-week-1875/
https://archive.org/details/dailycolonist18751109uvic/page/n1/mode/1up?view=theater
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/121312245/elizabeth-b.-mcgrath
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Tour Notes   
 

n February 19, John Adams launched the 2023 tour season with Ross Bay Cemetery: A 

Heritage Treasure, drawing on his decades of research on the cemetery’s history. Thirty-

five people—mostly new faces—braved a chilly grey afternoon with a strong wind off the water; 

it was an excellent day for the windsurfers who were out in force. With a novel focus on the 

cemetery itself, we learned about the acquisition of the site, the designation of sections and size 

of plots, plantings, carriageways, streams, soil composition, erosion and storm damage, drainage 

pipes, sewer outlets, and similar matters. An unexpected highlight was John’s tuneful rendition 

of three verses of a British pub song, “They’re Moving Father’s Grave to Build a Sewer.”  
 

  

The former site of the cemetery compost heap (left); Bossi monument (right).       Photos by Diana Pedersen 
 

❋ 
 

On February 26, fifty-nine people attended the annual Black History Month tour of Ross Bay 

Cemetery—a joint effort by the OCS and the BC Black History Awareness Society—for a cold 

hour that began with sunny interludes and ended with driving sleet. John Adams and James 

Gatsi (replacing Valin Marshall who has retired after fifteen years in this role) co-led this tour 

of the graves of Black pioneer settlers and those who supported their presence in BC. One 

highlight was the grave of Captain Paris Carter of the Victoria Pioneer Rifles Corps, whose grave 

marker (G31 E14) was unveiled in 2020 thanks to the support of the Last Post Fund.  
 

   
Black History Month at Ross Bay Cemetery      Photos by Diana Pedersen 

 

❋ 
 

If you missed John Adams’ well-attended annual Ross Bay Christmas Tour on December 11, 

it’s not too late! The tour was recorded by Board Member Paul Taylor, and the 48-minute video, 

OCS Christmas 2022, has been uploaded to the OCS YouTube channel. It includes seasonal 

stories from early Victoria and ends with the customary placement of a wreath at the grave of 

Emily Carr (H85 E15) in honour of her birthday on December 13. 

O 

https://bcblackhistory.ca/
https://bcblackhistory.ca/victoria-pioneer-rifle-corps/
https://www.lastpostfund.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zt2ZoiSDLeo
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Researchers’ Corner            Diana Pedersen 
 

 
 

ot all cemetery research requires original research in primary sources such as contemporary 

newspapers. Books by local historians have long been important secondary sources, 

offering anecdotes and biographical information as well as useful context and interpretation of 

primary documents. Now cemetery researchers can also turn to blogs where one or more authors 

post articles on a website. One such valuable contribution to online local history is Jewish 

Victoria: A Historical Perspective, researched and written by Amber Woods, and launched in 

2021. Click on the above banner photo to access the site. 

Amber is well known to Old Cemeteries Society members who have attended past tours of 

the Jewish Cemetery. She is the author of the award-winning Guide to Victoria’s Historic Jewish 

Cemetery, published by the OCS as part of its Stories in Stone series in 2018; the guide (now out 

of print) was reviewed in The Jewish Independent. Much of the content is now available online. 

Short essays on the Jewish Victoria website recount the early history of the community, 

including the arrival of the first Jews as part of the gold rush influx from California in 1858, the 

building of the synagogue and the Jewish cemetery, Reform Judaism, the “great Jewish fur 

rush,” Jewish women’s organizations, and Jewish participation in the Board of Trade and leading 

fraternal organizations. The early Jewish business community in Victoria had strong ties to San 

Francisco. Some early leaders are buried there and others in Victoria’s Jewish Cemetery. 
 

❋ 
 

If you have never been to the BC Archives, or if you haven’t visited since 

before the pandemic, this helpful one-hour video, Tour of the BC 

Archives, was produced last year for the Friends of the BC Archives. 

Archivist Genevieve Weber walks through the facility to show the space 

and amenities for researchers and the different types of records held in the 

archives. She reviews the 130-year history of the institution and the 

construction of the current building in the 1960s. (Note the vintage orange 

shelving unit from 1968.) She also reflects on the significance of the 

planned move to a new building in Colwood in 2026.  

N 

https://www.jewishindependent.ca/tag/amber-woods/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LG8K7dQIRKc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LG8K7dQIRKc
https://friendsofbcarchives.wordpress.com/
https://www.timescolonist.com/local-news/new-rbcm-archives-building-pricetag-now-270m-up-93m-to-open-in-summer-2026-6610932
https://jewishvictoria.wordpress.com/
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Tour Schedule for March–April 2023 
 
Tours are every Sunday at 2 PM. Charge: $5 for non-members; $2 for members. No reservations 

needed. Rain or shine. Tours at Ross Bay Cemetery (RBC) start at the cemetery entrance on Fairfield 

Road, opposite the south end of Stannard Avenue. Other tours start where noted.  

 

March 5. RBC. Ross Bay Cemetery 150th Anniversary. On March 1, 1873, Ross Bay Cemetery officially 

opened for business. A century and a half later, the OCS will mark this momentous occasion with a special tour. 

From whom was the land acquired? Who made the decision to buy it? What did it look like in 1873? Who designed 

it? Who were the first ones buried? John Adams, author of Historic Guide to Ross Bay Cemetery, will provide the 

answers. 
 

March 12. RBC. Irish Columbia. As St. Patrick’s Day approaches, Michael Halleran will visit the graves of 

many who came from the Emerald Isle to British Columbia. He will tell the stories of the great and good, famous 

and infamous, naughty and nice.  
 

March 19. RBC. Fort Victoria’s 180th Anniversary. In March 1843, James Douglas decided on a site for the 

Hudson’s Bay Company’s new trading post, to be called Fort Victoria. This tour will visit the graves of Douglas and 

many of the other people who were involved in the early days of the fort. Songhees Chief Sciomax, the Ross family, 

the Finlayson family, and Hawaiian, French Canadian and Metis labourers will be included. 
 

March 26. RBC. Emily Carr Tour – Part 1. Emily Carr’s grave is one of the most visited at RBC. Every year a 

team of OCS guides visits the graves of many people Emily knew. Emily herself (a.k.a. Molly Raher Newman) 

will delight us with readings about these people from Emily’s prolific writings. The tour includes new stories as well 

as old favourites. A second, different Emily Carr tour is scheduled later this year. 
 

April 2. RBC. Beloved One, Farewell. In addition to its 135 Commonwealth war graves, Ross Bay Cemetery 

contains close to 30 family markers commemorating soldiers killed in Belgium and France from 1916 to 1918. 

Though their final resting places are war graves far from Victoria, each of these men is memorialized on a local 

headstone inscribed in loving memory of a young Victoria soldier who went off to war and never returned. Alan 

McLeod will reveal some of the affecting family stories hidden behind gravestone facades. 
 

April 9. RBC. Oh, for the touch of a vanished hand. What do epitaphs in a cemetery reveal about the people 

and the times in which they lived? In this new tour, Yvonne Van Ruskenveld will visit graves marked by 

tombstones carrying epitaphs both ancient and modern and explain both their origins and the stories of the people 

buried there.   
 

April 16. RBC. Chinese Exclusion Act 100th Anniversary. On July 1, 1923, the Parliament of Canada 

enacted the Chinese Exclusion Act, which effectively barred Chinese immigration until 1947. John Adams will visit 

the graves of people such as Mayor Noah Shakespeare and other civic leaders who led the anti-Chinese movement 

in Victoria in the 1880s and members of the school board who voted to segregate Chinese students in the early 

1900s. The tour will include some of the Chinese who resisted the campaign against them.  
 

April 23. St. Luke’s Churchyard. The picturesque churchyard of St. Luke Cedar Hill Anglican Church is the 

final resting place for many pioneer families in the Cedar Hill and Gordon Head areas. Through their stories, we’ll 

learn the history of these areas and their importance in the agriculture of Greater Victoria. Meet in the parking lot off 

Cedar Hill Cross Road at the corner of Cedar Hill Road. 

 

April 30. RBC. The Wreck of SS Pacific. Recently a historic wreck was discovered in the deep waters off the 

coast. The sinking of SS Pacific while en route to San Francisco in the fall of 1875 was a tragic event in the history 

of Victoria. Over 270 people died, making it one of the worst maritime tragedies on the west coast. To mark the 

discovery of the wreck, Tom Pound will take us to gravesites connected to people who were lost.  
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The Old Cemeteries Society is on Facebook! The page is public so no Facebook  

account is needed. Don’t forget that you can use the OCS Facebook page to check out the 

upcoming tour, previous tours, posts on related topics of interest, progress on the new gate, and 

many photographs taken over the years. Click on the banner below to take a look. 

 

 
 

Editor’s Note: If you are interested in submitting photographs, news items, or articles to future 

issues of Stone Cuttings, please contact the editor at ocsnewslettereditor@gmail.com  
 

It's Membership Renewal Time! Please note that your OCS membership for 2022 expired 

on December 31. If you forgot, please use the form on the last page of this newsletter to renew 

for 2023 and continue receiving your copy of Stone Cuttings every two months.  
 

   
The start of the 2023 tour season on February 19.                Photos by Diana Pedersen 
 

 

The Old Cemeteries Society of Victoria 
P.O. Box 50004, RPO Fairfield Plaza 

Victoria, BC V8S 5L8 

 

tel: 250-598-8870   

email: oldcem@pacificcoast.net 

website: http://www.oldcem.bc.ca 

Facebook: https://facebook.com/OldCemeteriesSociety 

 

 

 

 

mailto:ocsnewslettereditor@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/OldCemeteriesSociety
mailto:oldcem@pacificcoast.net
http://www.oldcem.bc.ca/
https://facebook.com/OldCemeteriesSociety
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The Old Cemeteries Society of Victoria 
 

P.O. Box 50004, RPO Fairfield Plaza, Victoria, BC V8S 5L8 
tel: 250-598-8870 

email: oldcem@pacificcoast.net 

www.oldcem.bc.ca 

 
ince the early 1980s, members of the Old Cemeteries Society have protected, preserved, and 

promoted Greater Victoria’s more than twenty heritage cemeteries; most activities centre on 

Ross Bay Cemetery. Volunteers engage in historical research, lead Sunday walking history tours, 

conduct school tours, provide assistance to genealogists, catalogue and computerize burial 

records, combat vandalism, clean graves, and restore damaged monuments. Membership dues, 

tour admissions, and donations all support the ongoing work of the OCS. 

Benefits of OCS membership include email notices of Sunday tours and other events; 

reduced admission to the Sunday tours; and an email newsletter, Stone Cuttings, sent out six 

times a year. Annual memberships run from January 1 to December 31.  

 

Membership Application 
 

To become a member or to renew your membership, choose one of these two payment options. 

Fill out the form below and mail it with your cheque to the address provided at the top of the 

page OR send an electronic transfer, labelling it “Membership,” to oldcem@pacificcoast.net. 

 

❐ New membership  ❐ Renewal 
 

❐ Individual $30  ❐ Student $20         ❐ Household $45 

 
Name: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 
Address: ____________________________________________________________________ 

 
City: _______________________ Province: ______________ Postal Code: _______________ 

 
email: ___________________________________________ tel: ________________________ 

 

Donations 
 

The Old Cemeteries Society is a registered charitable organization and will issue tax receipts for 

donations over $10. Any amount will be greatly appreciated. Please consider supporting our fund 

for a Memorial Gate to commemorate Ross Bay Cemetery’s 150th anniversary in 2023.  

 

❐ I would like to support the ongoing work of the OCS.  Please specify amount. $ ___________   

 

❐ I would like to donate to the Memorial Gate Project. Please specify amount. $ ____________ 

S 


